The peripheral nervous system (PNS) of Drosophila offers a powerful system to precisely identify individual cells and dissect their genetic pathways of development. The mode of speci®cation of a subset of larval PNS cells, the multiple dendritic (md) neurons (or type II neurons), is complex and still poorly understood. Within the dorsal thoracic and abdominal segments, two md neurons, dbd and dda1, apparently require the proneural gene amos but not atonal (ato) or Achaete-Scute-Complex (ASC) genes. ASC normally acts via the neural selector gene cut to specify appropriate sensory organ identities. Here, we show that dbd-and dda1-type differentiation is suppressed by cut in dorsal ASCdependent md neurons. Thus, cut is not only required to promote an ASC-dependent mode of differentiation, but also represses an ASC-and ato-independent fate that leads to dbd and dda1 differentiation. q
Introduction
Over the last decade, the peripheral nervous system (PNS) of Drosophila has provided many insights on the molecular and genetic mechanisms of neurogenesis (for reviews see Campuzano and Modelell, 1992; Jan and Jan, 1993; Hassan and Vaessin, 1996; Campos-Ortega, 1997; Vervoort et al., 1997a; Culi and Modelell, 1998; Lu et al., 1998) . The stepwise process leading to the fate speci®cation of sensory organ precursors (SOPs) is thought to involve multiple genes, many of which have already been identi®ed. Clusters of ectodermal cells (proneural clusters) are set aside in the early embryo due to the action of bHLH-encoding proneural genes, which include atonal (ato), the Achaete-ScuteComplex (ASC) genes and the newly identi®ed gene amos (Cabrera et al., 1987; Dambly-Chaudiere and Ghysen, 1987; Ghysen and Dambly-Chaudiere, 1989; Romani et al., 1989; Ruiz-Gomez and Ghysen, 1993; Jarman et al., 1993; Goulding et al., 2000; Huang et al., 2000) . Each cell of a proneural cluster is thought to have the potential to become a neural precursor (Doe and Goodman, 1985) . The products of proneural genes exert their function by forming heterodimers with Daughterless (Da), an ubiquitous bHLH protein (Murre et al., 1989; Cabrera and Alfonso, 1991; Van Doren et al., 1991) . A dynamic process of cell±cell interactions called lateral inhibition is then thought to restrict the number of cells within the proneural clusters that will become neural precursors to (usually) one per cluster. This process, mediated by neurogenic genes such as Notch and Delta, results in the down-regulation of proneural gene expression in all cells of the proneural domain with the exception of the neural precursor, in which proneural gene expression is enhanced via an auto-regulatory mechanism (Hartenstein and Campos-Ortega, 1986; Goriely et al., 1991; Bodmer et al., 1993; Ruiz-Gomez and Ghysen, 1993; Culi and Modelell, 1998 ; for reviews on neurogenic genes see Artavanis-Tsakonas and Simpson, 1991; CamposOrtega, 1993) . The singled-out SOPs express combinations of selector genes, such as cut, BarH1/BarH2 and pox-neuro (poxn). These genes then initiate the correct sensory organspeci®c developmental program Blochlinger et al., 1988 Blochlinger et al., , 1990 Blochlinger et al., , 1991 Dambly-Chaudiere et al., 1992; Higashima et al., 1992) .
The PNS of Drosophila is composed of three types of sensory organs: external sensory (es) organs, chordotonal (ch) organs and multiple dendritic (md) neurons. These cells are organized in three clusters along the dorso-ventral axis of the embryo in each segment. md neurons constitute the most abundant set of sensory neurons. es and ch neurons, also known as type I sensory neurons, are monodendritic and are thought to function as mechano/chemoreceptors and stretch receptors, respectively. es and ch organs are composed of four or more cells types: neuron(s), a glial cell and two to three support cells involved in building the sensory structure (reviewed in Ghysen and Dambly-Chaudiere, 1992 ; see also Fig. 1D ).
In contrast to type I neurons, md or type II sensory neurons have multiple dendrites and are usually not associated with support cells. md neurons are thought to function as touch receptors. A morphological categorization of md neurons revealed three subpopulations: md-da neurons are the most abundant subclass, which have extensive dendritic arborizations; md-bd neurons have bipolar dendrites; and md-td neurons extend their dendrites along tracheal branches . Lineage analysis of the PNS revealed that md neurons have three different clonal origins: some derive from the same lineages as es organs Fig. 1 . Organization and proneural gene requirement of the Drosophila embryonic PNS. Stage 16 wild-type (A,E), ASC mutant (B), ASC and ato double mutant (C) and ato mutant (F) embryos stained with 22C10 antibodies (light brown membrane-associated staining, A±C) and/or antibodies against Pdm1 (darker brown nuclear staining, A±C,E,F). In these and all subsequent micrographs, anterior is to the left and dorsal is up. Arrowheads point to the Pdm1-positive dbd and dda1 md neurons. Note that these cells remain present in all mutant backgrounds (B,C,F). In some cases Pdm1 staining is not observed in dda1 (B). This phenotype may be associated with a high degree of disorganization in some segments. Asterisks in (F) indicate the absence of Pdm1-positive ligament cells associated with lch5 ch organs, which is characteristic of the ato mutant phenotype. (D) Diagram illustrating the organization of the PNS in one embryonic abdominal segment: ch organs are in blue, es organs are in yellow, and md neurons are in red. Nomenclature according to Ghysen and Dambly-Chaudiere (1986) and Brewster and Bodmer (1995) . da are neurons with large dendritic arbors (diamond shape), td are neurons with trachea-associated dendrites (drop shape), bd are bipolar dendrite neurons (triangle shape); n, neuron; g, glial cell; th, thecogen cell; tr, trichogen cell; to, tormogen cell; l, ligament cell; s, scolopale cell; c, cap cell; a, attachment cell; v, v H , l and d refer to the two ventral, lateral and dorsal clusters of PNS cells, respectively.
(md/es neurons), others share a common precursor with ch organs (md/ch neurons) and a third subset derive from mdspeci®c precursors (solo md neurons; Bodmer, 1995, 1996; Orgogozo et al., 2001) .
Little is known about the genetic basis for md neuron fate speci®cation. Some insight into this process has come from the study of cut, which functions downstream of the proneural ASC genes (Vervoort et al., 1995) , to specify the correct fate of all es neurons and a subset of md neurons which require ASC for their formation and of all es organs (see also Vervoort et al., 1997b) . Indeed, in cut mutants, not only are the es organs transformed into ch organs but the ASC-dependent md neurons also acquire an alternative md neuron fate, the exact nature of which is unclear, due to the lack of distinguishing markers (for discussion see Brewster and Bodmer, 1995) . Moreover, in Notch mutants the differentiation of es neurons derived from md/es lineages is diverted into an md fate (Vervoort et al., 1997b) , suggesting that the default cell fate within the ASC-dependent SOP lineage is to produce md neurons. The cell fate choice between the sibling md and es neurons of md/es lineages is controlled by the asymmetric distribution of the product of numb, a cell intrinsic lineage gene which prevents Notch activation Rhyu et al., 1994; Guo et al., 1996) and allows md differentiation (Vervoort et al., 1997b) . Recently, it has been suggested that the polarity of the secondary md/es precursors that give rise to the md and es neuron depends on apical localization of the inscutable gene product (Orgogozo et al., 2001) . Thus, in inscutable mutants the correct distinction between an md and es neuronal fate is not made correctly. Taken together, these studies suggest that, whereas the distinction of md and es neuronal fates within md/es lineages involves the function of inscutable, numb and Notch, md subtype identity may additionally require selector genes, such as cut which is expressed in all md/es lineages, but only in a subset of all md neurons in the PNS.
We describe here a subset of md neurons, dbd and dda1, that are distinguishable from other type II neurons based on their requirement for proneural gene function and marker gene expression. Indeed, dbd and dda1 are both ASC-and ato-independent and they fail to express the neural selector gene cut but co-express combinations of the homeodomaincontaining segmentation gene engrailed (en), the POU domain-containing genes pdm1/pdm2 and lacZ-driven by the E7-3-49 enhancer trap line. In a manner similar to other PNS cells, these md neurons are overproduced in neurogenic mutants. While en and pdm1/pdm2 do not play an obvious role in the formation or differentiation of these cells, their expression appears to be negatively regulated by cut. In cut mutants, pdm1 (but not en) is ectopically expressed in a number of ASC-dependent md neurons. Conversely, when cut is overexpressed, pdm1 and en expression is suppressed in the two ASC/ato-independent md neurons. We suggest that cut function is not only required to suppress a cell fate that is normally adopted by ch organs, but is also capable of altering the fate of speci®c subsets of md neurons. Since the latter have recently been shown to require amos for their formation (Goulding et al., 2000; Huang et al., 2000) , cut may function as a developmental switch between ASC-and amos-dependent md neurons.
Results

PNS neurons expressing pdm1 are ASC-and atoindependent
The requirement for proneural gene function is arguably the most reliable criterion for distinguishing different sensory cell types. In support of this idea, neurons which require the same proneural gene for their formation have been shown to project to the central nervous system (CNS) in a similar fashion (Merritt and Whitington, 1995) . ASC is required for the formation of all es neurons, for a large number of md neurons which are lineage-related to es organs, and for most solo md lineages (Brewster and Bodmer, 1995) . In contrast, the ch organs and three ventral ch-related md neurons depend on ato (Jarman et al., 1993; Brewster and Bodmer, 1995) . In the absence of both ASC and ato, the only remaining cells of the PNS are two dorsally located md neurons (Fig. 1) , suggesting that they are dependent on an unknown proneural gene (Jarman et al., 1993) . Since all the components of the PNS, including these two md neurons, require the bHLH gene da for their formation (Caudy et al., 1988a,b) , it is likely that the`missing' proneural gene also codes for a bHLH-containing binding partner for Da. Indeed, a likely candidate gene has recently been identi®ed, which apparently is required for the formation of dbd and a dorsal da neuron (Goulding et al., 2000; Huang et al., 2000) .
pdm1 and pdm2, two closely linked genes belonging to the POU family of transcription factors, are co-expressed in two PNS neurons that are potentially coincident with the ASC/ato-independent neurons, dbd and a dorsal md-da neuron (Fig. 1D±F ). In addition, the ligament cells of lch5 also weakly express these genes ( Fig. 1E) (Billin et al., 1991; Dick et al., 1991; Lloyd and Sakonju, 1991; Merritt, 1995) . To determine if the pdm-expressing cells are ASCand ato-independent, we examined the pdm1 expression pattern in ASC and ato single and double mutant embryos. In all three mutant con®gurations pdm1 expression is present in dbd and a dorsal md-da neuron (Fig. 1F , and data not shown). The latter will be referred to henceforth as dda1 (dorsal da neuron # 1, Fig. 1D ). Thus, pdm speci®-cally marks the ASC/ato-independent subclass of PNS neurons.
pdm1, en and the E7-3-49 enhancer trap are expressed in overlapping populations of cut-negative md neurons
In order to further characterize ASC/ato-independent md neurons, we searched for other markers expressed in these cells. We identi®ed en and the lacZ reporter gene from the E7-3-49 enhancer trap line that have previously been described (Bodmer, 1990; Bier et al., 1989; Brewster and Bodmer, 1995) . In the PNS, en is expressed in one dorsal md neuron as early as stage 11 (Fig. 2E ). The E7-3-49 line confers lacZ expression to several PNS cells, including dbd and 2-4 dorsal da-md neurons (Fig. 2E) . We examined the co-incidence of expression of pdm1 with that of en and E7-3-49 in the PNS. Double-labeling for expression of pdm1 and E7-3-49-lacZ revealed that they overlap in dda1 and dbd ( Fig. 2A,E) . Similarly, pdm and en are co-expressed in dda1 but not in dbd (Fig. 2B,E) .
The expression pattern of the homeobox neural selector gene cut encompasses all es organs and a large number of md neurons (the majority of which are related to es organs by lineage; Blochlinger et al., 1990; Brewster and Bodmer, 1995) . cut is clearly not expressed in the readily identi®able dbd neuron. Since dbd and dda1 co-express the markers described above and perhaps are speci®ed by the same Embryo stained with anti-Cut in brown and anti-Pdm1 in blue. As in (C) arrowheads indicate Pdm1-positive dbd and dda1 neurons which are Cut-negative. (E) Diagrammatic representation of the PNS in one embryonic abdominal segment showing, from left to right, the expression patterns of E7-3-49-driven lacZ (in dbd and sibling glial cell, dda1, other dorsal md-da neurons, lbd and vpda), of en (in dda1, lch5 faintly and lbd), and of pdm1 (in dbd and sibling glial cell, dda1 and ligament cells of lch5). Note that en and E7-3-49 are also co-expressed in lbd, an md neuron whose dendrites extend along the D-V axis. In addition, there is a low level of en expression in the lateral ch cluster, lch5, which derives from the en-dependent posterior compartment. proneural gene(s), we tested if dda1 is indeed negative for cut expression. Embryos double-labeled for cut and E7-3-49-lacZ or pdm show that the pattern of cut expression in the dorsal PNS cluster is complementary to these markers (Fig.  2C,D, respectively) . These results indicate that, unlike the majority of md neurons, dda1 and dbd (along with its sibling glial cell) are speci®ed in a cut-independent fashion.
The observation that dda1 and dbd co-express a number of cell markers and are both ASC/ato-independent raises the possibility that these cells derive from a common precursor. In order to address the lineage relation of these cells, we analyzed random lacZ-expressing clones previously generated using the¯p/FRT method (Golic and Lindquist, 1989; Struhl and Basler, 1993; Brewster and Bodmer, 1995) . Of the four embryos in which the dbd neuron and its accompanying glial cell were clearly lacZ-positive, no dorsal da neuron in the position corresponding to dda1 was co-labeled (data not shown). These data suggests that dda1 and dbd/ sibling glial cell are likely to be generated from two independent precursor cells. The dynamic pattern of amos expression in the dorsal cluster region is consistent with this hypothesis (Huang et al., 2000) .
ASC/ato-independent md neurons are overproduced in neurogenic mutants
The expression of ASC and ato in proneural domains is thought to become restricted to and enhanced in single SOPs during a process called lateral inhibition, mediated by thè neurogenic' genes (for example, see Campos-Ortega, 1993; Culi and Modelell, 1998) . A failure to down-regulate proneural gene expression in most cells of a proneural cluster results in a massive overproduction of PNS neurons, as observed in neurogenic mutants (e.g. Hartenstein and Campos-Ortega, 1986; Vervoort et al., 1997b) . Therefore, we examined the number of dbd and dda1 neurons in neurogenic mutants. We observed that en-and pdm-expressing PNS neurons are produced in large excess in mutants of Notch, Delta, mastermind and neuralized (Fig. 3A±F , and data not shown), and less so in big brain mutants (Fig. 3G,H) , similar to the other components of the PNS. These ®ndings suggest that the genetic control mechanism of lateral inhibition is common to all SOPs of the PNS, including the ASC/ato-dependent neurons (see also Goulding et al., 2000; Huang et al., 2000) .
The size of ASC proneural clusters that will give rise to thoracic macrochaetes in the adult¯y has been estimated at 20±30 cells (reviewed in Ghysen and Dambly-Chaudiere, 1992) . Due to the close proximity of sensory cells in the PNS and to the limited number of cell-speci®c markers, the size of embryonic proneural clusters has been dif®cult to estimate (Ruiz-Gomez and Ghysen, 1993) . Since en is only expressed in dda1, we assessed the size of the dda1 proneural cluster by counting the number of en-expressing dorsal PNS cells in neurogenic mutants. In Notch mutants, 10 En-positive cells are present on average per cluster (with a range of ®ve to 14 cells; Fig. 3D) , consistent with the estimated number of cells in the amos-expressing proneural clusters (Huang et al., 2000) .
en and pdm function is not required for dbd and dda1 development
Since en and pdm are speci®cally expressed in the ASC/ ato-independent PNS, we examined the possibility that these two genes may play a role in the formation and/or differentiation of dbd and dda1. First, we examined pdm1 expression in embryos that lacked en function and in embryos in which en was overexpressed via a heat shockdriven transgene (see Section 4). In both en loss-and gainof-function mutants, we observed a normal number of peripheral pdm-expressing cells (data not shown). This suggests that en may not be essential for the formation and correct speci®cation of dda1. We can not rule out, however, that en may have a redundant function in this process. For example, although en 4 is a strong loss-of-enfunction allele, expression of its neighboring sister gene, invected, which can substitute for en function when overexpressed, may not decline in dda1 in the absence of en function as it does in most other situations (Gustavson et al., 1996) . Alternatively, en may be involved in distinguishing dda1 versus the dbd identity (analogous to the role of cut in specifying es versus ch organ fate). This possibility seems unlikely, since the overall morphology of dda1, as determined by pdm expression and Nomarski optics, appears unchanged in en mutants (data not shown).
Next, we examined en and E7-3-49-driven lacZ expression in embryos that lacked both pdm genes (by using Df(2L)GR4, a genetic de®ciency for both genes), and in embryos in which pdm1 or pdm2 were overexpressed using a heat shock vector. In all embryos examined, en and E7-3-49-lacZ expression appeared normal. The characteristic bilateral extensions of dbd were also unchanged in pdm mutants as observed with anti-FasII and 22C10 antibodies (data not shown, see Section 4). We have also generated en,Df(2L)GR4 double mutants to determine if dda1 formation is affected when both en and the pdm genes are inactivated. Again, as in the single mutants, double mutant embryos appear normal at least with respect to dbd formation and morphology (data not shown). Taken together, en and pdm are unlikely to have a crucial role in the correct speci®cation of the ASC/ato-independent md neurons.
Change in fate of ASC-dependent md neurons in cut mutants towards an ASC-and ato-independent identity
The neural selector gene cut encodes a homeodomaincontaining transcription factor and functions as a critical bimodal switch between different cell fates in the PNS. In cut mutants, es organs are transformed into ch-like organs, as assessed by multiple morphological and immunocytochemical criteria Blochlinger et al., 1991) . The ASC-dependent md neurons also acquire an alternative fate in cut mutants (Brewster and Bodmer, 1995) . For example, E7-3-49-driven lacZ expression is greatly expanded in cut mutants and encompasses nearly all md neurons of the da subtype. In that study, however, it was not clear what type of md fate was in fact assumed by the new E7-3-49-lacZ-expressing cells.
In order to address this question further, we examined the identity of the transformed md-da neurons in cut mutants with our markers for ASC/ato-independent neurons. Similar to E7-3-49, the expression of pdm1 is expanded to additional neurons in the dorsal and lateral PNS clusters (Fig. 4A,B) . The cells expressing pdm1 ectopically are also positive for a marker, the E7-2-36 enhancer trap line, which is speci®c for all md neurons ( Fig. 4A,B ; see also Brewster and Bodmer, 1995) , suggesting that the extra Pdm1-positive neurons are indeed md neurons. The mechanism for restricting ectopic pdm1 but not E7-3-49-lacZ expression to the dorsal and lateral clusters is not known. Overall, these ®ndings are consistent with the interpretation that in cut mutants many ASC-dependent md neurons are transformed towards an ASC/ato-independent rather than an ato-dependent fate.
In contrast to our ®ndings with E7-3-49-lacZ and pdm1 expression, when we examined en expression in cut mutants, we observed that the pattern of en-expressing PNS cells is unaltered, i.e. there is only one En-positive cell per dorsal cluster (Fig. 4C,D) . Since en is not expressed in dbd but pdm1 is, we can not rule out that the invariance of en expression re¯ects the acquisition of a dbd rather than a dda1 cell fate in cut mutants. This possibility seems unlikely, however, since the morphology of supernumerary Pdm1-positive cells is unlike that of dbd, and a marker for the dbd-associated glial cell (repo; Campbell et al., 1994) is not ectopically expressed in cut mutants (insets of Fig.  4A,B) .
Taken together, it appears that in cut mutants the md neurons that normally depend on ASC in dorsal and lateral clusters are transformed towards an ASC/ato-independent fate, as determined by pdm and E7-3-49-lacZ expression. However, the postulated cell fate change may be incomplete due to the lack of ectopic en expression. This partial phenotype is not surprising, since cut (null) mutants also exhibit variability and incomplete phenotypic penetrance with respect to es organ transformation towards a ch fate (see . It is thus likely that gene functions other than cut also contribute to the restriction of en and pdm1, similar perhaps to the situation of ato-dependent md neurons, which do not express cut or pdm/en. 
cut overexpression suppresses En and Pdm1 in the ASC/ ato-independent PNS
Since ASC-dependent md neurons partially exhibit characteristics of the ASC/ato-independent PNS in cut mutants, we wondered if overexpression of cut results in suppression of marker gene expression typical of an ASC/ato-independent fate. It has already been shown that cut overexpression abolishes E7-3-49-driven lacZ expression in the PNS (Brewster and Bodmer, 1995) . Here, we examined pdm1 expression in cut overexpression embryos, and observed a nearly complete loss of Pdm1 protein in dbd and dda1 (Fig.  4E,F) . Moreover, en expression is also suppressed in virtually all dda1 neurons (Fig. 4G,H) . Thus, en fails to be ectopically expressed in cut mutants, yet ectopic cut expression is apparently suf®cient to repress PNS-speci®c en expression in dda1. These ®ndings lend support to the hypothesis that in ASC-dependent md neurons cut apparently contributes to the repression of an ASC/ato-independent md fate.
Discussion
dbd and dda1 are distinct from other md neurons
We describe here a subset of md neurons, dbd and dda1, which despite their categorization in different morphological subclasses, appear to share many common developmental traits. These cells are distinct from all other sensory neurons in terms of their requirement for proneural gene function and the cell markers they express. We have shown that pdm1 expression speci®cally marks two md neurons, dbd and dda1, and that the formation of these neurons is independent of the proneural genes ato and ASC. Rather, as recent evidence suggests, the formation of both of these cells requires amos, a recently identi®ed proneural gene that is closely related to ato (Goulding et al., 2000; Huang et al., 2000) .
In addition to dbd's and dda1's independence from ASC and ato, they express a unique combination of markers. While pdm1 and E7-3-49-lacZ are co-expressed in both dbd and dda1, en expression is only observed in dda1. Unlike other md neurons in the dorsal cluster, dbd and dda1 fail to express cut. The fact that dbd and dda1 share similar markers and independence from ASC and ato raises the possibility that they are generated from the same precursor. However, lineage analysis of dbd/sibling glial cell and dda1 indicates that an independent origin for these cells is more likely (Brewster and Bodmer, 1995) .
cut is required for specifying the correct cell fate of ASC-dependent md neurons
The neural selector gene cut is known to function as a bidirectional switch between the identity of es and ch organs, analogous to the well-known functions of the homeotic genes: in the presence of cut function only es organs are formed, whereas in its absence only ch organs form Blochlinger et al., 1991) . Our present study suggests that ASC-dependent md neurons also require cut function to assume their correct identity, since in cut mutants many ASC-dependent md neurons change their fate, at least in part, towards that of ASC/ato-independent, amos-dependent neurons. Conversely, ASC/ato-independent md neurons fail to express their identifying markers when cut is overexpressed, which is consistent with a transformation towards an ASC-dependent md fate. These data are diagrammatically summarized in Fig. 5 . Rigorous testing of this model will have to await the availability of additional markers that allow unequivocal positive identi®cation of ASC-dependent md neurons.
A loss-of-cut-function leads to ectopic expression of pdm1 and E7-3-49-lacZ in dorsal md neurons which normally express cut. Conversely, overexpression of cut suppresses all ASC/ato-independent marker gene expression in dbd and dda1, including that of en. Thus, within differentiating ASC-dependent md neurons of the dorsal cluster cut may normally function as a transcriptional repressor of the ASC/ato-independent, amos-dependent md fate (see also Fig. 5 ). Co-transfection experiments have shown that the vertebrate Cut-related proteins, CDP/ Clox/Cux1, can indeed function as transcriptional repressors (Skalnik et al., 1991; Andres et al., 1992; Valarche et al., 1993; Dufort and Nepveu, 1994; Mailly et al., 1996; Moon et al., 2000; reviewed in Nepveu, 2001 ). Moreover, Drosophila Cut protein binds the same DNA sequence as CDP in band shift assays (Neufeld et al., 1992) , suggesting that some of the DNA-binding properties of Cut are likely conserved from¯ies to mammals (see also Nepveu, 2001) .
It is also a formal possibility that, instead of repressing an ASC/ato-independent md fate, the cut-dependent changes in md cell fate are due to ectopic activation of one or more proneural (ASC) genes. This seems unlikely since ubiquitous overexpression of cut does not cause the formation of ectopic sensory organs as is the case with overexpression of ato, amos or the ASC genes (Rodriguez et al., 1990; Jarman et al., 1993; Jarman and Ahmed, 1998; Goulding et al., 2000; Huang et al., 2000) . Moreover, in the absence of cut, ato is not activated in transformed es SOPs that give rise to ectopic ch organs (Jarman and Ahmed, 1998) . Thus, we suggest that the observed cell fate transformations of dorsal cluster md neurons in the absence of cut re¯ect the (partial) acquisition of a default state, i.e. that of ASC/atoindependent neurons. cut appears to be suf®cient to override this default program and suppress ASC/ato-independent identities in amos-dependent cells, perhaps by enforcing a fate that normally depends on ASC.
Relationship between proneural genes and neural selector genes
The proneural genes in the embryonic trunk region are expressed in clusters of ectodermal cells, out of which SOPs are selected and then divide in a ®xed lineage pattern to generate speci®c sensory organs and md neurons (for review see Vervoort et al., 1997a; Orgogozo et al., 2001 ). In the forming SOP, proneural gene expression is up-regulated and, as a consequence, SOP-speci®c neural selector genes are turned on to control the sensory organ subtype-speci®c differentiation program. The most convincing case for a neural selector gene function can be made for cut, which (1) is expressed only in the ASC-dependent SOPs (Blochlinger et al., 1990) , but not those that depend on ato or amos, and (2) selects the es as opposed to a ch fate in a necessary and suf®cient fashion Blochlinger et al., 1991) . ASC-dependent sensory organs, however, are diverse and additional selector genes, such as BarH1/ BarH2 and poxn, are required to select the appropriate organ subtype (Higashima et al., 1992; Dambly-Chaudiere et al., 1992) . By contrast, neural selector genes operating in ato-or amos-dependent SOPs have not been found. It has been proposed that one of the crucial functions of ato and amos, in addition to their requirement for proneural cluster formation, is to repress cut (Jarman and Ahmed, 1998; Goulding et al., 2000) . This repression would allow the speci®cation of an ASC-independent fate, again mediated by ato and amos expression in different subsets of SOPs. Indeed, overexpression of ato can repress cut in ASCdependent SOPs and convert them towards a ch fate (Jarman and Ahmed, 1998) . On the other hand, SOPs require activation of cut to develop as ASC-dependent es organs, and overexpression of ASC genes without the concomitant expression of cut is insuf®cient to convert a ch fate into an es fate (Jarman and Ahmed, 1998) . Interestingly, the es organ promoting activity of cut apparently requires the prior speci®cation of SOPs, but can occur in the absence of ASC (i.e. when overexpressed in ch SOPs, for example). Recent evidence suggests that not only a select number but perhaps all cut-expressing md neurons are related by lineage to SOPs that also give rise to es organs (Orgogozo et al., 2001) . In this regard, it is interesting to note that overexpression of cut in ASC/ato-independent (amos-dependent) SOPs does not induce es organ formation but rather seems to promote an alternate md fate, one that normally depends on ASC (see Fig. 5 ). Therefore, cut can not simply be the dedicated switch that initiates es organ differentiation, but rather cooperates with lineage and other information to specify a particular neuronal cell-type identity. Fig. 5 . Cell fate transformations in the embryonic PNS dependent on cut and neurogenic gene function. In wild-type embryos, ASC-dependent SOPs give rise to es organs and da neurons, ato-dependent neurons generate ch organs and da or td neurons (in some but not all lineages) and ASC/atoindependent SOPs (the amos-dependent SOPs) produce dda1 and dbd (Brewster and Bodmer, 1995; Orgogozo et al., 2001) . In cut loss-of-function embryos, ASC-dependent SOPs are unable to carry out their normal program of development and produce ch organs as well as md neurons that share common traits with dda1 and/or dbd Brewster and Bodmer, 1995; this report) . In embryos misexpressing cut, the lineages of ato-dependent and ASC/ato-independent SOPs are altered. ato-dependent SOPs now give rise to es organs (Blochlinger et al., 1991) , but the exact identity of ch-related md neurons in these embryos is unclear, as no markers speci®c for these cells are available. ASC/ato-independent lineages appear to be transformed towards an ASC-dependent md neuron fate. In neurogenic mutants, extra SOPs of all types are produced (due to a lack of lateral inhibition), resulting in an excess of PNS cells. Additional fate transformations within the ASC-dependent lineage result in supernumerary es-related da neurons and a lack of es neurons and accessory cells (Vervoort et al., 1997b) . It is unclear whether similar transformations of ch neurons into ch-related md neurons occur. Aspects of the model derived from data presented in this paper are indicated by asterisks. Question marks indicate uncertainty about cell identity. Dark green symbols, ASC-dependent SOPs and descendants; dark blue symbols, ato-dependent SOPs and descendants; dark red symbols, ASC/ato-independent (amos-dependent) SOPs and descendants; light green, blue and red symbols, cells that have acquired novel identities as a result of loss-of-function or misexpression of cut. SOPs, large circles; es organ cells, smaller circles; ch organ cells, ovals; md neurons: da neurons are diamonds, td neurons are drops and bd neurons are triangles. SOPs expressing cut have`cut' written next to them in green lettering.
Materials and methods
Fly stocks and genetic crosses
The mutant alleles used in this study were: yw,ct db7 /FM7c (Blochlinger et al., 1988) ; en 4 /CyO (Kornberg, 1981; Gustavson et al., 1996) ; Df(2L)GR4/CyO (Yeo et al., 1995) ; N 81K1 /C(1)DX (Shepard et al., 1989) /TM6B (Lehman et al., 1983) ; mam IL113 /CyO (Cummings and Cronmiller, 1994) ; ato 1 / TM3 (Jarman et al., 1994) ; Df(1)sc B57 /FM6 (Bier et al., 1988) . The following heat shock construct-bearing transgenic lines were used: hs-cut (Blochlinger et al., 1991) ; hs-en (Siegfried et al., 1992) ; hs-pdm1 and hs-pdm2 (Yang et al., 1993) . Double mutants for ato and ASC were obtained by crossing Df(1)sc B57 /FM6 females to ato 1 /TM3 males and back-crossing the female offspring to ato 1 /TM3 males. The enhancer trap lines E7-2-36 (in which all md neurons are labeled) and E7-3-49 (in which a subset of ASC-independent md neurons are labeled; Bier et al., 1989; Brewster and Bodmer, 1995) were transiently crossed into a ct db7 background. E7-3-49 was also combined with Df(2L)GR4, a de®ciency which removes both pdm genes, and with hs-cut, hs-pdm1 and hs-pdm2.
Immunocytochemical staining
Embryos were either single-or double-labeled with the following antibodies: anti-Cut (1:20, mouse monoclonal antibody; K. Blochlinger, pers. commun.); anti-En (1:2, monoclonal antibody 4D9; Patel et al., 1989) ; anti-FasII (1:10, monoclonal antibody 2D5; Grenningloh et al., 1991) ; anti-b-galactosidase (a-b-gal, 1:2000, rabbit polyclonal antibody; Cappel); anti-Pdm1 (1:500, rabbit polyclonal antibody; Yeo et al., 1995) ; 22C10 and 21A6 (1:100 and 1:10, respectively, monoclonal antibodies; Zipursky et al., 1984) . Embryos were incubated with the appropriate HRPconjugated (Biorad) or biotinylated (Vectastain) secondary antibodies (1:200). Single labeling was performed according to standard procedures . For double-labeling, embryos were incubated in both primary antibodies simultaneously followed by a sequential incubation (and color reaction) of the secondary antibodies. Color reactions were done in the presence of either DAB alone (brown color; Sigma) or DAB in the presence of 8% NiCl or SG (black/purple color; Vectastain). For double-staining reactions, DAB was used ®rst followed either by DAB/ NiCl or SG.
Heat shock treatment
Embryos were collected on thin grape plates with a dab of yeast in the center for 2±2.5 h at 258C. They were aged until they reached a developmental age of 4.5±6.5±8.5 h (at the 258C standard). Heat shock treatments were performed by submersion in a water bath preheated to 37.58C, either one time for 30 min or two to three times for 15±20 min with the same length intervals at room temperature. Following the heat shock treatment, embryos were aged until they reached a developmental age of 12±16 h.
